If you are reading this, it means you are interested in being a Myogen Ambassador. Welcome aboard…

WHAT YOU WILL GET?
FREE MYOGEN™ Merchandising: We have a great selection of goodies for everyone: T-shirts, tank tops, sweat
bands, shakers, caps and much more. Unique design and quality guaranteed. Be proud to wear them and share your photos
and videos on social media!
FREE MYOGEN™ Box: Depending on your social media activity, you will be awarded with the Exclusive MYOGEN™
Box full of amazing accessories!
FREE MYOGEN™ Products: Influencers will benefit from this personalized offer according on the number of followers
and activity on your social media profile.
MYOGEN™ Ambassadors: This program will be regulated under strict conditions with an exclusive contract. Rewards
will include monetary benefits and/or full product cycles. MYOGEN™ Marketing team will evaluate and reward suitable
candidates accordingly.

SOCIAL MEDIA RESPONSABILITIES
Post/share a minimum of 1 post per week on all your Social Media accounts. The more you post about
MYOGEN™, the more you get! Posts should always be relevant and promote MYOGEN™ in some manner (i.e. you’re required to
be in a MYOGEN™ attire or holding/showcasing MYOGEN™ products). Note: We love videos!
Add the following words in your profile story: Team MYOGEN™. Make your social profile MyoGen related, either
logo or caption of some sort. These can be provided for you if needed.
Social media posts containing MYOGEN™ must include the following tags: #MuscleOrigins #TeamMYOGEN
#MYOGENLABS #IAmMYOGEN. Posts and comments should aim to use at least three other relevant tags such as:
#MuscleOrigins #TeamMYOGEN #MYOGENLABS #IAmMYOGEN, etc.

RESTRICTIONS & PROVISIONS
MYOGEN™ reserves the right to terminate this agreement at your discretion.
Being a MYOGEN™ Brand Ambassador requires professional conduct and manners.
You are allowed to post with any other brand except anabolic brands. e.g. having another sponsor of proteins,
peptides, etc. is allowed.
As a representative of MYOGEN™, please consider the context of your message in the news feed environment, and
make sure that Social Media profiles images and photographs are:
In good taste and free from unacceptable or unlawful material or remarks, including offensive, abusive or
discriminatory comments of any kind.
Free from threatening, bullying or harassment of another person or making excessive or unreasonable
demands upon another person;
Free from false or defamatory information about a person or organization
Confidential MYOGEN™ information must not be shared outside of the company, without authorization, at any time.
MYOGEN™ owns any communication sent via email or any other mode of communication.
We are excited to offer the opportunity of becoming a member of the Brand Ambassador team at MYOGEN™. By
signing this agreement, you are making a commitment to be a part of our Team and must understand that your actions
reflect not only on you as an individual or an athlete but also on MYOGEN™ as a company.
I,
outlined in this Agreement.

, on

[date] agree to joining the MYOGEN™ Brand Ambassador program as

Brand Ambassador Signature:

Please email completed form to: contact@myogenlabs.com
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